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Upper ritial eld in a trigonal unonventional superondutor UPt3
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ademy of Sienes, 117334 Mosow, Russia
V. P. Mineev
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Commisariat à l'Énergie Atomique, Grenoble 38054, Frane
(Dated: 30th Otober 2018)
A theory of the upper ritial eld in a trigonal superondutor with a two-omponent order-
parameter is developed. We demonstrate the existene of sixfold modulations of the upper ritial
eld in the basal plane. The form of the angular dependene of Hc2 in the plane of the main
symmetry axis is studied in the whole range of phenomenologial rigidity oeients. A qualitative
dependene of these oeients on the form of the Fermi surfae is established. The results obtained
are disussed in onnetion with the measurements of the diretion dependene of Hc2 in the heavy
fermion superondutor UPt3 that has been reently found to possess trigonal rystalline struture.
PACS numbers: 74.20.De, 74.70.Tx
I. INTRODUCTION
The heavy-fermion superondutor UPt3 is tradition-
ally held to be hexagonal. Based on high-energy x-
ray diration and transmission eletron mirosopy, the
rystal struture of UPt3 have reently
1
been argued to
be determined to be trigonal.
Trigonal deviations from the ideal hexagonal symme-
try are of the order of 1%. That is why one an expet
only small hanges in the quantitative interpretation
2
of
the numerous measurements of the thermodynami and
kineti values based on the E2u two-dimensional super-
onduting state. The same one an say in respet of the
interpretation of the ux-line lattie experiment
3
pro-
posed in Ref.
4
. It seems to be interesting however to
onentrate eorts on the study of the properties that
an demonstrate lear indubitable distintion between
the two omponent superondutivity in hexagonal and
trigonal rystals. The simplest example of suh a prop-
erty is orientational dependene of the upper ritial eld.
In the present artile we develop Ginzburg-Landau the-
ory of the orientational dependene of the upper riti-
al eld for a two-omponent superonduting state in
a rystal with a trigonal symmetry. We demonstrate,
in partiular, that the upper ritial eld in a trigonal
unonventional superondutor exhibits six-fold modula-
tions in the basal plane, this onlusion remaining intat
in the presene of an orthorhombi anisotropy in the di-
retion xed parallel or perpendiular to the magneti
eld.
It is interesting to note that suh small modulations
(in experiments |δHhexc2 /Hc2| . 0.02) have been ob-
served in UPt3 by angular resolved magnetoresistane
measurements
5
.
This experimental observation then enountered di-
ulty in explaining in the framework of any model of the
superonduting phases in a hexagonal superondutor.
Burlahkov
6
showed that H⊥c2 is isotropi for elds in the
basal plane near Tc if the order parameter η transforms
aording to the two-dimensional irreduible representa-
tion E1 of the hexagonal point group D6h. He pointed
out that H⊥c2 is also isotropi for E2.
The hexagonal anisotropy in the GL funtional then
shows up only in the terms of the sixth order in gradi-
ents, giving that the resulting hexagonal anisotropy of
H⊥c2 vanishes as (1 − T/Tc)3 near Tc just as it does in a
hexagonal superondutor desribed by a one-omponent
order parameter.
Shortly after the experiments
5
, Mineev
7
demonstrated
that in the model of two aidentally nearly degenerate
1D representations the hexagonal anisotropy of H⊥c2 also
vanishes as (1− T/Tc)3 near Tc.
Sauls
8
onsidered the hexagonal osillations in the
model of a two-dimensional representation for the super-
onduting order parameter oupled to an in-plane an-
tiferromagneti (AFM) order parameter ms. Large Zee-
man energy oriented ms near perpendiular to the ex-
ternal magneti eld. Hexagonal anisotropy of Hc2 then
arose from the weak in-plane anisotropy energy of the
AFM state through the oupling of the superonduting
order parameter with ms.
On the other hand, the existene of the six-fold
anisotropy ∝ (1 − T/Tc) of the upper ritial eld in
the basal plane of a trigonal rystal is quite natural, as
we will see, and does not require any additional assump-
tions. It has been notied for the rst time numerially
in the theoretial paper
9
, the main goal of whih was
to study another type of anisotropy of the upper ritial
eld  in the plane passing through the high-symmetry
axis of an exoti trigonal superonduting monorystal
of Cu1.8Mo6S8.
We also nd the hange of the form of Hc2 in the plane
of the main symmetry axis with the hange of the pa-
rameters of the GL funtional plaing emphasis on the
role of trigonality. We determine as well the qualitative
dependene of the values of these parameters in the mi-
rosopi weak-oupling BCS theory on hexagonal and
trigonal ontributions to the shape of the Fermi surfae.
The paper is organized as follows. In Se. II we write
out phenomenologial GL dierential equations on the
2spatial form of the order parameter used to nd upper
ritial eld in the basal plane in Se. III and in the
plane of the main symmetry axis in Se. IV. The rigidity
oeients in the gradient energy of the GL funtional
are alulated mirosopially in the weak-oupling BCS
theory as funtions of the initial trigonal anisotropies of
the Fermi surfae and the order parameter in Se. V.
Relevane of the theory to the experimental data known
to date is disussed in the Disussions setion VI.
II. GL EQUATIONS
In a trigonal rystal the GL funtional up to terms of
the seond-order in the gradients and in the order pa-
rameter η = (η1, η2) has the form
F = α|η|2 + κ1|Diηj |2 + κ2|Diηi|2 + κ3(Diηj)(Djηi)∗
+ κ4|Dzηi|2 + κ5
(
(Diσ
k
ijηj)(Dzηk)
∗ + c.c.
)
, (1)
where
α = α0(T − Tc)/Tc, (2)
the ovariant spae derivatives
D = −i∂ + (2π/Φ0)A (3)
substitute the ordinary ones in the presene of the mag-
neti eld H = ∂ × A, σk is a vetor (σz ,−σx) of the
two Pauli matries. Φ0/2π = ~c/2e is the ux quantum.
The ondition of the positive deniteness of the fun-
tional (1) requires that the following onstraints on the
oeients are met (f.
10
)
κ1 > |κ3|, κ123 > 0, κ4 > 0, κ123 + κ2 > 0,
2κ25 < κ13κ4, (4)
where, e.g., κ13 denotes κ1 + κ3.
The GL equation δF/δη∗ = 0 is obtained by variation
of the energy funtional with respet to the order param-
eter. Before varying the funtional (1) we note that the
vetor (σz ,−σx) of the two Pauli matries has the prop-
erty σkijηk = σ
j
ikηk whih an be heked diretly. Using
this the term proportional to κ5 in the GL funtional an
be rewritten as
κ5
(
(Diσ
k
ijηj)(Dzηk)
∗ + (Dzηj)σ
k
ij(Diηk)
∗
)
. (5)
Performing variation now we get
− αη = (κ1D2i + κ4D2z)η + (κ2DDi + κ3DiD) ηi
+ κ5 (DzDi +DiDz)σijηj . (6)
III. Hc2 IN THE BASAL PLANE
For the magneti eld direted along the unit vetor
nˆ = (cosϕ, sinϕ, 0) in the basal plane it is onvenient
to hoose the gauge of the vetor potential in the form
A = −Hzτ̂ , where τ̂ = zˆ × nˆ. Then we may seek for
solutions of equation (6) dependent only on z and hene
put D = (2π/Φ0)A and Dz = −i∂z in (6). Measuring
distanes in units of the length
√
Φ0/2πH and denoting
λ = −αΦ0/2πH, (7)
we arrive at:
λη =
(−κ4∂2z + κ1z2)η + κ23z2τ̂ (τ̂ η)
+ iκ5τˆiσij(1 + 2z∂z)ηj . (8)
Rotating vetor η in the basal plane by the angle ϕ, i.e.
hanging variables from η1, η2 to η‖ = nˆη, η⊥ = τ̂ η, we
nally get the system of two seond order linear ordinary
dierential equations
λη = −κ4∂2zη +
(
κ1 0
0 κ123
)
z2η
+ iκ5
( − sin 3ϕ − cos 3ϕ
− cos 3ϕ sin 3ϕ
)
(1 + 2z∂z)η. (9)
In a hexagonal superondutor κ5 = 0 and equations
on η‖ and η⊥ deouple, eah being a Shrödinger equation
of a harmoni osillator with its own rigidity oeient(−κ4∂2z + κ1z2) η‖ = λ‖η‖, (10)(−κ4∂2z + κ123z2) η⊥ = λ⊥η⊥. (11)
Its eigenvalues with the boundary ondition of vanishing
at innity are
λ‖ =
√
κ1κ4(2n+ 1), (12)
λ⊥ =
√
κ123κ4(2n+ 1). (13)
When lowering H at a xed temperature T < Tc (whih
orresponds to raising λ), the solution realizes for the
rst time at the lowest lying level λn at n = 0. I.e.,
a nuleus of the superonduting phase appears for the
rst time at
Hc2‖ =
Φ0
2π
α0√
κ1κ4
Tc − T
Tc
(14)
if κ23 > 0 (and then it is a phase with the order parameter
η parallel to the diretion of the applied eld), or at
Hc2⊥ =
Φ0
2π
α0√
κ123κ4
Tc − T
Tc
(15)
if κ23 < 0, and then it is a nuleus of the phase with
η ⊥ H. In any ase, neither (14) nor (15) depends on
the diretion of the eld, so the upper ritial eld is
rotationally invariant in the basal plane
6
.
In a trigonal rystal the oeient κ5 is non-zero, and
the two equations in (8) annot be deoupled by a rota-
tion of the oordinate axes. The inuene of the term
proportional to κ5 an be taken into aount as pertur-
bation.
3Unfortunately, this does nor lead to a onise analytial
expression. The reason is that in rst order of perturba-
tion theory the orretion to the ground state eigenvalue
of the system (9) is given by the averaging of the pertur-
bation operator ∝ κ5 over the unperturbed ground state
(ψ0(z,
√
κ1/κ4), 0) or (0, ψ0(z,
√
κ123/κ4)) depending on
the sign of κ23. Here
ψ0(z, A) = (A/π)
1/4e−Az
2/2
(16)
is the ground state of the Shrödinger Eq. (10) or (11).
The average of the operator 1+2z∂z over the state (16) is
zero. So one need to aount for seond order orretions,
whih involve an innite sum of matrix elements of the
operator 1 + 2z∂z between zeroth (16) and higher lying
states.
One an, however, aomplish perturbational alula-
tions with respet to the parameter κ23, with κ5 generally
staying arbitrary. Then one an obtain expressions for
the limit κ5, κ23 ≪ κ1 (see Table I for values of the oef-
ients κ23, κ5 in a BCS theory).
One proeeds by noting that in either of the ases
κ23 = 0 or κ5 = 0 by some rotation of the oordinate
axes the two equations (8) deouple. So in both ases
the upper ritial eld orresponds to the lower of the
eigenvalues of the ground states of the two equations.
Rotating the oordinate system of Eq. (9) by −π/4−
3ϕ/2, one arrives at
λη =
(−κ4∂2z + κ1z2)η + iκ5( 1 00 −1
)
(1 + 2z∂z)η
+
κ23
2
z2
(
1 + sin 3ϕ − cos 3ϕ
− cos 3ϕ 1− sin 3ϕ
)
η. (17)
In the zeroth order in κ23 the two equations deouple
and with the help of the substitution
η1(z) = e
i
κ5
κ4
z2
2 η1(z), η2(z) = e
−i
κ5
κ4
z2
2 η2(z) (18)
redue both to(−κ4∂2z + κ1R2z2) η = λη, (19)
where we introdued the notation
R =
√
1− κ25/κ1κ4. (20)
So that the ground state with the eigenvalue
√
κ1κ4R ≡
√
κ1κ4 − κ25 (21)
is twie degenerate with the wave funtions(
e
i
κ5
κ4
z2
2 ψ0(z,R
√
κ1
κ4
), 0
)
,
(
0, e
−i
κ5
κ4
z2
2 ψ0(z,R
√
κ1
κ4
)
)
.
(22)
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Figure 1: Upper ritial eld in the basal plane of a two-
omponent trigonal superondutor for several values of the
oeients κ3 and κ5. See explanations in the text.
Using the rst order theory of perturbation of a degen-
erate level, we nd
Hc2 =
Hc2‖
R
[
1 +
κ23
4κ1
1±
√
sin2 3ϕ+R3 cos2 3ϕ
R2
] , (23)
where one should take sign plus for κ23 < 0 and sign
minus for κ23 > 0.
We reall that this formula is valid for small κ23 ≪ κ1
and arbitrary κ5. For small κ5 and small κ23 we get by
expansion that the rst term dependent on ϕ is
− 3
16
Hc2‖
|κ23|
κ1
κ25
κ1κ4
cos2 3ϕ (24)
while the onstant part of Hc2 aquires additional terms
O(κ23/κ1) and O(κ
2
5/κ1κ4).
Eq. (24) shows that six-fold modulations of the upper
ritial eld in a trigonal rystal have very small ampli-
tude for small κ23 and κ5, while their maxima our at
ϕ = (2n+1)π/6 (i.e., at diretions ofH ‖ a∗) irrespetive
of the signs of κ23 and κ5.
Numerial alulations onrm these onlusions.
They also show that the dependene Hc2(ϕ) rests
4smooth, sinusoidal for almost all values of the rigid-
ity oeients exept for both κ23 and κ5 large  eah
lose to the upper limit of its domain of denition (4),
when the maxima of Hc2(ϕ) at ϕ = (2n+ 1)π/6 beome
sharp.
On Fig. 1 we presented several urvesHc2(ϕ) obtained
numerially for κ4 = 1.67κ1 and several κ23, κ5: 3 groups
of solid lines show urves for κ5 = 0.3κ1, 0.6κ1, and 0.9κ1
respetively from bottom to top. Inside eah group 4
urves orrespond to κ3 = 0, 0.2κ1, 0.5κ1, and 0.999κ1
(from the upper line down to the lower). Two dashed
lines display Hc2(ϕ) for κ3 = −0.15κ1 and κ5 = 0.3κ1
(the lower of the dashed urves) and 0.6κ1 (the upper).
An alternative variational method of nding sinusoidal
orretions (24) to the upper ritial eld, whih also pro-
vides some insight into the behavior of Hc2 in a variant
of the GL theory with an orthorhombi symmetry term,
is analyzed in Appendix A.
IV. Hc2 IN THE PLANE OF THE MAIN
SYMMETRY AXIS
Upper ritial eld in the aˆcˆ plane for a trigonal su-
perondutor was onsidered in papers
9
and
10
in onne-
tion with the Chevrel phase ompound Cu1.8Mo6S8. We
would like to emphasize here the role of the oeient
κ5.
In the ase of a magneti eld lying in the aˆcˆ plane the
GL dierential equation on η analogous to (8) is more
ompliated. It an be somewhat simplied if one as-
sumes
κ2 = κ3. (25)
This equality omes out in the mirosopi alulation of
the rigidity oeients (see Se. V), it was also presup-
posed in both
9
and
10
. Conditions (4) beome then
κ1 > 0, κ4 > 0, κ
2
5 <
κ13κ4
2
, −κ1
3
< κ3 < κ1. (26)
However, even with κ2 = κ3 the GL equations allow
analytial solution only for κ2 = κ3 = 0, κ5 = 0, where
the upper ritial eld
H
(0)
c2 = −
Φ0
2π
α√
κ1(κ1 cos2 θ + κ4 sin
2 θ)
(27)
turns out to be the same as in the ase of a one-
omponent superondutivity in uniaxial rystals de-
sribed by the eetive mass model (see, e.g.
11
).
The ground state of the Shrödinger equation whose
eigenvalue is given by (27) is twie degenerate. And the
inuene of κ3 and κ5 an be aounted for by perturba-
tion theory of degenerate levels. Corresponding theory
was onstruted in
10
. The formulas, though get more a-
urate in the seond order taking into aount rossing
of the rst-order levels, are barely itable.
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Figure 2: Upper ritial eldHc2 in a hexagonal superondu-
tor with two-dimensional order parameter for a magneti eld
lying in the plane of the main symmetry axis as a funtion of
the angle θ between this axis and the magneti eld. Curves
in the two sets orrespond to equally spaed values of κ3 run-
ning the interval from 0 to 0.999κ1 (upper plot, from top to
bottom) and from 0 to -0.333κ1 (lower plot, from bottom to
top).
Unexpetedly, a simple rst-order expression
H
(1)
c2 = H
(0)
c2 max
{
1
1 +
κ3
κ1
+
κ5
2κ˜
sin 2θ
,
1
1 +
κ3
κ˜
cos2 θ − κ5
2κ˜
sin 2θ
}
, (28)
where H
(0)
c2 is given by (27) and
κ˜ = κ1 cos
2 θ + κ4 sin
2 θ, (29)
is in no muh worse aord with the values obtained nu-
merially than the bulkiest of those in
10
.
Note that variational t with the trial funtion η =
(η1, η2)e
−Az2/2
with three free parameters gives
9
an ex-
pression whih in the domain of appliability of pertur-
bation theory oinides with (28).
The dependene of the upper ritial eld in a hexag-
onal rystal (i.e., for κ5 = 0) for a magneti eld lying
in the aˆcˆ plane on the angle θ between the diretion of
magneti eld and the cˆ-axis is depited on Fig. 2 for
several values of the oeient κ3 from its denition in-
terval (26). κ4/κ1 was put equal to 1.67. Only the range
of angles from 0 to π is shown beause reversing diretion
of the magneti eld, whih orresponds to the substitu-
tion θ → θ+π, does not hange the value of Hc2 resulting
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Figure 3: Hc2 in a trigonal rystal (κ5 6= 0) for κ3 = 0.4κ1
(upper plot), κ3 = 0 (middle plot) and κ3 = −0.15κ1 (lower
plot). In eah set of the urves the oeient κ5 runs over an
equally spaed set of values in the interval from 0 (lower urve
in the set) to the upper boundary
√
κ13κ4/2 of the possible
values of κ5 (upper urve in the plot).
from the funtional (1) with (3), meaning that the urve
on Fig. 2 should be ontinued periodially.
The urves in eah set orrespond to the equally spaed
values of the phenomenologial oeient κ3 running the
range between κ3 = 0 and κ3 = 0.999κ1 (upper plot),
and between κ3 = 0 and κ3 = −0.333κ1 (lower plot)
inlusively.
The behavior of Hc2 with the inrease of |κ3| is de-
sribed (for large |κ3| of ourse only qualitatively) by
(28) with κ5 put equal to zero. Sine
1
κ1
/
cos2 θ
κ˜
= 1 +
κ4
κ1
tan2 θ ≥ 1, (30)
we onlude that for κ3 < 0, when the rst term in (28)
is the larger, the urve of the dependene of Hc2 on θ is
saled with the inrease of |κ3| roughly as
1/(1 + κ3/κ1) (31)
without hanging its overall shape. Note also that
Hc2(θ =
pi
2 ) then equals (15).
Figure 4: Visualization of hexagonal (left) and trigonal (right)
perturbations to an ellipsoidal Fermi surfae used to study
the qualitative dependenies of the values of the rigidity o-
eients on the form of the Fermi surfae.
For κ3 > 0 the upper ritial eld is desribed in the
rst order of perturbation theory by the seond term in
(28), and indeed the inrease in κ3 is aompanied by the
appearane and growing of a bump around θ = π/2.
The value Hc2(θ =
pi
2 ) equals (14).
Non-zero oeient κ5 (trigonality) results in the dis-
rimination between upper and lower parts of a rystal,
and thus in the urves Hc2(θ) non-symmetri with re-
spet to the point θ = π/2 if also the oeient κ3 6= 0
(see Fig. 3).
At non-zero κ5 and κ3 the urves are haraterized
by the presene of two maxima in the range 0 < θ <
π with the heights proportional to κ5 and the ratio of
the heights proportional to |κ3|, though at large |κ3| the
proportionality of the ratio beomes weaker, so that (28)
extrapolated to large |κ3| exaggerates the dierene in
heights.
A loal minimum of Hc2(θ) is ahieved between the
two maxima at an angle θ < π/2 for κ3 < 0 and θ > π/2
for κ3 > 0.
V. RELATIVE VALUE OF THE RIGIDITY
COEFFICIENTS κ1, κ2, κ3, κ4 AND κ5
In the weak-oupling BCS theory these oeients an
be alulated
12
as averages over the Fermi surfae
κiµjν
κ0
= 〈vˆFivˆFjψµ(kˆ)ψν(kˆ)〉F, (32)
where ψµ(kˆ) are normalized vetor basis funtions (in the
k-spae) of the irreduible representation Γ aording to
whih the order parameter
dkˆ =
dimΓ∑
µ=1
ηµψµ(kˆ) (33)
transforms.
The details of the alulations are plaed into Ap-
pendix B. Here we desribe the onlusions.
6Table I: Rigidity oeients for various basis funtions and a spherial Fermi-surfae with hexagonal and trigonal perturbations.
Basis ψµ(kˆ)
κ1
κ0
κ2
κ0
= κ3
κ0
κ4
κ0
κ5
κ0
(kˆx, kˆy)zˆ
1
5
1
5
1
5
16
105
αtr
kˆz(kˆ
2
x − kˆ
2
y,−2kˆxkˆy)zˆ
1
3
+ 256
429
αhex −
256
429
αhex
1
3
− 68
429
αtr
kˆz(kˆ
3
x − 3kˆxkˆ
2
y) (kˆx, kˆy)zˆ
5
26
+ 56
4199
αhex
5
26
+
56
4199
αhex
3
13
− 2352
4199
αhex
12
221
αtr
kˆz(kˆ
3
x − 3kˆxkˆ
2
y) kˆz(kˆ
2
x − kˆ
2
y,−2kˆxkˆy)zˆ
9
34
− 4032
7429
αhex
3
34
+
4800
7429
αhex
5
17
− 4480
7429
αhex −
42
323
αtr
The symmetry of a rystal an be taken into aount
in two ways. First, it is neessarily reeted in the sym-
metry of the Fermi surfae of a superondutor. And
seondly, it should be omplied with by the basis fun-
tions ψµ(kˆ) of the superonduting state. The shape of
the Fermi surfae (namely, its ross setions) is studied
in the dHvA experiments. The basis funtions are totally
unobservable.
We have modeled the Fermi surfae by a sphere (for
simpliity of alulation) with superimposed small hexag-
onal and trigonal perturbations (see Fig. 4):
f(kˆ) = αhexℜ(kˆx + ikˆy)6 + αtrkˆzℜ(kˆx + ikˆy)3 (34)
= sin3 θ
(
αhex sin
3 θ cos 6ϕ+ αtr cos θ sin 3ϕ
)
,
where αhex and αtr are the small phenomenologial pa-
rameters dening the strength of the perturbation.
The fator kˆz = cos θ in the expression for the trigonal
part of the perturbation dierentiates between the up-
per and lower halves of the Fermi surfae. The form of
the upper part of the perturbed surfae is shematially
shown with the solid urve on Fig. 5, and that of the
lower part  with the dashed one. The power of sin θ in
front of eah term is of ourse a question of onveniene,
it must only be positive to make the two poles θ = 0, π
non-singular.
We have taken four sample bases ψµ(kˆ) of the irre-
duible representation Eu of the group D3d. The results
are presented in Table I. The ompliated frational val-
ues have no physial meaning,  e.g. for an oblate un-
perturbed Fermi surfae they would be dierent. Does
matter the sensitivity of the rigidity oeients of the su-
peronduting state with a partiular basis to the Fermi
surfae perturbation of a given symmetry.
The rst two bases are the most frequent examples for
the E1u and E2u irreduible representations respetively
of the group D6h
12
. Sine both these representations
beome Eu in the less symmetri group D3d, their bases
are valid hoies.
The seond two bases are simply produts of the rst
two by the funtion kˆz(kˆ
3
x − 3kˆxkˆ2y) = kˆzℜ(kˆx + ikˆy)3.
Sine this funtion is invariant under transformations
only from the D3d group and not from D6h, these bases
are spei for the Eu representation of the D3d group.
Table I shows that all four bases respond to trigonal
perturbation of the Fermi surfae, while only the two
last respond to hexagonal perturbation,  basis (kˆx, kˆy)zˆ
does not respond to the latter at all, and for basis kˆz(kˆ
2
x−
kˆ2y,−2kˆxkˆy)zˆ the oeient κ4 rests unhanged in the
linear order.
VI. DISCUSSION
As we have seen, six-fold modulations ∝ (1− T/Tc) of
the upper ritial eld in the basal plane an be naturally
explained in the framework of a usual GL theory in a
trigonal unonventional superondutor. Experimentally
observed modulations (|δHhexc2 /Hc2| . 0.02) are of the
same order of magnitude as trigonal deviations from the
hexagonal struture (∼ 0.01).
The form of the orientational dependene of Hc2 as
given by the theory rests fairly aurately sinusoidal in
almost all the domain of the phenomenologial parame-
ters of the GL theory that keep the GL funtional positive
denite exept for the values of both the parameters κ3
and κ5 extremely lose to the upper limit of their do-
mains.
At the same time, the urves of the angular depen-
dene of resistivity having been observed in the transport
experiments
5
and their ontinuation
14
, possessed sharp
minima at ϕ = πn/3 (i.e., at diretions of H ‖ a). Not
disussing here the legitimay of mapping form of ρ(ϕ)
onto Hc2(ϕ) we remark here that the observed sharp dips
an't be aounted for by the present theory of equilib-
rium upper ritial eld.
In ontrast, the six-fold modulations in the theory
developed by Sauls
8
in the framework of hexagonal
struture of UPt3 originated from hexagonal in-plane
anisotropy of the AFM order parameter ms oupled to
the superonduting order parameter, on the supposition
thatms stays almost orthogonal to the external magneti
eld.
Although the latter assumption ontradits experi-
ment, the theory managed to aount for the hange of
sign of the modulations with the passing through the
7a*
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y
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Figure 5: Shemati representation of the orientation of the
oordinate system with respet to the rystalline axes. Also
shown is the form (in the k-spae) of the trigonal perturbation
to the Fermi-surfae.
tetraritial point. Corretions from not exat orthogo-
nality of ms to H also rendered hexagonal modulations
non-sinusoidal.
We onsidered a version of our GL theory with an
orthorhombi anisotropy in Appendix A. Upper ritial
eld retained six-fold modulations if the orthorhombi
anisotropy was xed in the diretion parallel or perpen-
diular to the magneti eld, the sign of the modulations
hanging at the tetraritial point. However, the mod-
ulations then beame ∝ (1 − T/Tc)2, and the trigonal
invariant ∝ κ5 in the GL funtional (1) then prevented
the intersetion of the two urves Hc2(T ).
Thus experimentally irrelevant hypothesis of ms stay-
ing perpendiular to H leads in both theories to similar
eets, although six-fold modulations of Hc2 themselves
stem from ompletely dierent soures.
Experiments
14
revealed also orrelation between the
six-fold modulations of the upper ritial eld in the basal
plane of some samples of UPt3 and the appearane of a
non-symmetri peak at θ = π/2 (i.e., at H ⊥ cˆ) of Hc2
in the plane passing through the main symmetry axis.
Sine UPt3 turned out in reality to have trigonal rys-
tal struture, one should expet both six-fold modula-
tions of the upper ritial eld in the basal plane and
some non-symmetry θ ↔ π − θ in the plane of the sym-
metry axis. But again, the form of the urves on Fig. 3
bears little similarity with usual hexagonal urves with
superimposed non-symmetri peaks at θ = π/2 experi-
mentally observed in the resistivity measurements of
14
.
An important and not yet fully understood role, how-
ever, is played by the disovered
1
merohedry of UPt3 
division of a sample on a large number of small (∼200-
300Å) domains with alternating sign of trigonality.
The existene of suh domains probably leaves the on-
lusion of the modulation ofHc2 in the basal plane intat,
for so six-fold a modulation is shared by all the domains
irrespetive of the signs of their trigonality. On the other
hand, the magnitude of Hc2 when a eld is deeted from
the basal plane learly depends on the diretion in whih
it is deeted  in other words, a trigonal monorystal
does not possess the symmetry cˆ↔ −cˆ.
In the investigated samples total numbers of the do-
mains with the opposite signs of trigonality roughly o-
inided, so one should not probably wonder at the fat
that the forms of the experimentally observed
14
and the-
oretially predited (Fig. 3) dependenies are in poor
agreement. Even the strong non-symmetry θ ↔ π − θ of
the theoretial urves nds only modest orrespondene
in the experimental results probably also due to approx-
imately equal number of merohedral domains with the
opposite signs of trigonality.
In the end, a few words are to be said on the miro-
sopially obtained qualitative dependene of the trigonal
GL oeient κ5 on the shape of the Fermi surfae. We
found that κ5, whih is responsible for all the eets of
the trigonal struture in the theory, is proportional to a
trigonal ontribution to the model Fermi surfae. The
shape resembling right gure on Fig. 4 was never ob-
served to the author's knowledge in dHvA experiments
in UPt3, probably beause, as one an note, the ross-
setion of suh a gure in linear order of the trigonal
perturbation oinides with that of an unperturbed one.
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Appendix A: VARIATIONAL METHOD FOR HC2
IN THE BASAL PLANE
Main features of the upper ritial led (23) an be
seen on a variational t with the trial funtion
η =
(
η‖e
−
√
κ1/κ4z
2/2
η⊥e
−
√
κ123/κ4z
2/2
)
, (A1)
where η⊥ and η‖ are to be found from minimization of
the GL funtional with respet to them. The result then
turns out to be just a trunated sum of the seond order
perturbation theory.
Even simpler though for this partiular form of the trial
funtion is
7
to substitute it diretly into Eq. (9), whih
then beomes an algebrai equation on η⊥, η‖. From the
ondition of vanishing of the orresponding determinant
one then gets for the eigenvalue
(λ−√κ1κ4)(λ −√κ123κ4) = √κ1κ4√κ123κ4A2, (A2)
8where
A2 =
2κ25
κ4 4
√
κ1κ123
(
√
κ1 −√κ123)2
(
√
κ1 +
√
κ123)3
cos2 3ϕ. (A3)
Using the denition (7) of λ, one arrives at an equation(
H −Hc2‖(T )
)
(H −Hc2⊥(T )) = A2H2, (A4)
whih desribes six-fold modulation of the upper ritial
eld. E.g., supposed that κ23 > 0, i.e., that the super-
onduting state with the order parameter parallel to the
magneti eld arises rst, we nd
Hc2 ≈ Hc2‖
(
1 +
A2Hc2‖
Hc2‖ −Hc2⊥
)
, (A5)
or, substituting (14) and (15),
Hc2 ≈ Hc2‖
(
1 + 2
κ25
κ4
4
√
κ123
κ1
√
κ123 −√κ1
(
√
κ123 +
√
κ1)3
cos2 3ϕ
)
.
(A6)
For κ23 < 0 we get an analogous expression with the
opposite sign in front of the orretions.
It is interesting to remark that a six-fold modulation
of Hc2 in the basal plane of a trigonal rystal appears
also in the presene of an orthorhombi anisotropy (see,
e.g.,
11
,
12
) in the diretion xed parallel or perpendiular
to the magneti eld. The orresponding term was in-
trodued to the GL theory to aount for the splitting of
the superonduting transition in UPt3.
With suh a term one of the elds Hc2‖(T ) or Hc2⊥(T )
beomes ∝ (1− T/Tc∗) rather than ∝ (1− T/Tc), where
the splitting between Tc and Tc∗ is proportional to the
magnitude of the orthorhombi anisotropy. Eq. (A4)
is still valid then and produes six-fold orretions (A5)
to Hc2, though proportional to (1 − T/Tc)2 unlike (A6),
where they are linear. In suh a version of the theory,
however, the term ∝ κ5 in the GL funtional leads to the
repulsion of the two lines of Hc2(T ) so that instead of a
tetraritial point one has a splitting ∝ A.
Appendix B: CALCULATION OF THE RIGIDITY
COEFFICIENTS
Relative values of the rigidity oeients is onvenient
to study with the model dispersion law of eletrons
ǫk =
k2
2m
+ 2ǫFf(kˆ), (B1)
where f(kˆ) is a small perturbation with a symmetry de-
termined by the symmetry of the rystal. For simpliity
we will onsider all the expressions up to leading term in
f . The form of the perturbation of interest to us is (34)
as stated in the main text.
The Fermi-surfae is dened by ǫk = ǫF, whene we
obtain its equation in the parameterization of the unit
vetor kˆ
k(kˆ) = kF(1− f(kˆ))kˆ, (B2)
where kF =
√
2mǫF. Making use of the value of kˆ in
terms of the spherial angles θ, ϕ one obtains for the el-
ement of the Fermi surfae
|∂θk× ∂ϕk|dθdϕ = k2F(1 − 2f(kˆ)) sin θdθdϕ. (B3)
The unit vetor vˆF of the Fermi veloity vF = ∂kǫk|F
an be alulated from (B1) to be
vˆF = kˆ + ∂kˆf − kˆ
(
kˆ∂kˆf
)
. (B4)
Thus the averaging (32) over the Fermi-surfae may be
written as
κµiνj
κ0
=
〈(1− 2f(kˆ))vˆFivˆFjψµ(kˆ)ψν(kˆ)〉kˆ
〈1− 2f(kˆ)〉kˆ
(B5)
=
(
1 + 2〈f(kˆ)〉kˆ
)
〈kˆikˆjψµ(kˆ)ψν(kˆ)〉kˆ
+
〈[
kˆi
(
∂kˆjf − kˆj(kˆ∂kˆf)− kˆjf
)
+ kˆj
(
∂kˆif − kˆi(kˆ∂kˆf)− kˆif
)]
ψµ(kˆ)ψν(kˆ)
〉
kˆ
.
Calulating the integrals in (B5) with the bases fun-
tions desribed in the main text, one arrives at Table I.
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